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Texas Highland Lakes Unit
February, 2011
President’s Message~ Harvey
Craig

attended included: Harvey & Gail Craig;
Willard & Linda Fischer, Myron & Kathryn
Fischer; Jim & Janie Haddaway; Warner &
Gail Hord from Maryland; Jimmy & Marque
Mooney; Jim & Raisin Schwerdfeger; and
John & Bobbi Tetzlaff.
The special couple in attendance was our
newest affiliate members---Jerry & Joan
Larson. Jerry & Joan had previously been
THLU members; however, left recently. At
a THLU Thursday dinner held at Land &
Sea Restaurant in Corpus Christi, Joan said,
“We’re happy to be back . . . I wish that we
had never left.”
I think most THLU
members hold the same sentiment----please
welcome Jerry and Joan back.

January and this month which of course
included Valentine’s Day. I hope that all
had an enjoyable Valentine’s Day. I know
some of you received cards, flowers, dined
out, and even had some candy. It is a time
that we remember our loved ones as well as
friends. In the last few years, our unit has
held only one Valentine theme rally due to
our Vintage Rally. In 2009, we used a
Valentine theme for decorations at our
Vintage Rally held at Braunig Lake in San
Antonio. Since the Vintage Rally has
moved from the month of February, Kathy
Blanchard, our 1st VP, indicates that she
may plan something special to celebrate
Valentine’s Day in 2012.

Thanks go out to Doug Wylie, former
Region 9 President, who arranged for the
IBT Rally facilities, catered meals, and
enjoyable entertainment. C. C. Gartman,
current Region 9 President, and his wife,
Carla, also played a major role in organizing
the rally.
In addition, our own Jim
Haddaway should be thanked for serving as
Master of Ceremonies for the rally. In
addition, Camper Clinic II in Buda, our local
Airstream Service Center & Dealer, was a
sponsor

The Mid-Winter IBT Rally was held at
Robstown on January 23-28. The rally had
120 rigs with some 260 people in
attendance. Our unit had eight rigs plus a
special couple in attendance. Members who
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It was great to see old friends from national
rallies and former caravans from all over the
United States and Canada. Many of our
group took advantage and toured the King
Ranch and museum in Kingsville; the USS
Lexington Museum, and the Texas State
Aquarium in Corpus Christi. In addition, all
sampled some good seafood during the rally.

for the dissolving of the Genealogy Club as
an intra club of WBCCI was adopted.
Motion 5 which was from Region 11 was
withdrawn. This motion had received much
pre-discussion. Region 11 withdrew the
motion after it had been made clear that the
original motion had not followed the steps
as outlined in the WBCCI Constitution.
Region 11 indicated that it would resubmit
the motion, following the correct steps.
Motion 6 for an El Camino Real California
Unit flag was adopted.

Motion 7 was a THLU motion passed at our
May 2010 business meeting dealing with the
election of Nominating Committee Members
and was presented by C.C. Gartman,
President of Region 9. During the IBT
Seminar, C.C. Gartman withdrew this
motion; however, since I had already had the
motion reviewed by Cindy Reed at
Headquarters, Don Shafer and the
Constitution and Bylaws Committee, Dona
Garner, the International Parliamentarian;
and also since this motion had slipped
through the cracks at Region 9 after
receiving it from THLU in May 2010, C.C.
agreed to present it so a conclusion could be
reached on the motion. The motion failed
with a 1 – 18 vote with the regional
presidents not seeing any need for the
motion since currently any WBCCI member
may put forward any WBCCI member to the
Nominating Committee for any club office.

Region 9 was recognized and received the
Award of Excellence and flag for the year
ending June 30, 2010. Three other regions
including Regions 3, 4, & 8 also received
Award of Excellence recognition. Our unit
has won every Unit Award of Excellence
since the program was begun. John Irwin,
our unit’s past President, is working hard on
the paper work for this award that is due to
Headquarters by March 1, 2011.
This Mid-Winter IBT had some ten motions
with which to deal. Motion 1 was adopted
which allowed the addition of the immediate
past Regional President to be a part of the
regional governing body. Motion 2 was
adopted which requires contracts for
international rallies based upon realistic
number of units estimated to be on site and
limited any officer or employee of WBCCI
to expend more than $20,000 prior to
January 1 of the year of the International
Rally for rally expenses. Motion 3 for a
Georgia Unit flag was adopted. Motion 4

Motion 8 was adopted which allows for
gifts and bequests to WBCCI from
individuals, trusts, and sets up various
recognition levels for gifts to WBCCI.
Motion 9 for a new Texas Hill Country Unit
flag passed. Finally, Motion 10 to form a
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motor home study committee with a report
to the June 2011 IBT passed.

Conventions/Rallies which it had done prior
to 2008.

One motion and two issues seemed to
dominate the general seminar as well as
general meeting. First, the procedural issue
over Region 11 Motion # 5 took much time
to explain and resolve.
Second, the motor home issue was
discussed at length. This issue is very
complicated since Thor Industries does not
intend to have its Airstream division build,
market, warrant, or service any new motor
homes in the foreseeable future.
The
President of Thor Motor Home Division did
give some indication that they might
consider “badgering” one of their motor
homes with the Airstream logo; however,
that all service, parts, warranty, and liability
would rest with the motor home division and
not the Airstream division. In addition, he
indicated that an agreement would have to
be worked out with current Airstream
dealers and service centers. Also, it was
indicated that a tangible interest in the
purchase of such a product would need to be
shown as well as WBCCI agreeing to accept
purchasers of such a product into their Club.

The third issue of most interest which may
prove to be the most important in the
history of WBCCI is a proposed new
WBCCI Constitution and Bylaws. Work on
the proposed new constitution is almost
completed and will be released to all units
soon. Units will then distribute it, analyze,
discuss, and vote on it before the
International Convention/Rally in Du Quoin,
Il.
The Delegates at the International
Convention/Rally will amend and vote on
this new constitution.
It was reported that the proposed new
constitution is a leaner one with smaller
number of regions, smaller executive board,
and with a more member participatory
oriented constitution, providing for direct
election of all officers thru electronic means,
and allowing more flexibility in the dates for
the International Rally.

Many current Airstream motor home
members feel that they have been left in
limbo both by Thor & Airstream as well as
by WBCCI. Many want new motor homes.
These owners want to remain a part of
WBCCI----many of whom have been and
are currently active at Unit, Regional, and
International levels as well as many who are
life members of WBCCI. A fact that I did
not know came out during the motor home
discussions. After WBCCI voted in June
2007 not to accept any motor home not
manufactured by Airstream, Airstream
stopped providing Airstream parts and
service and additionally stopped providing
$30,000
for
the
International

Every Article and Section of the current
constitution has been changed. Thus, this
year’s International Convention/Rally may
be the most important as well as most
pivotal in the history of the Club. In my
opinion, it may be one of the most important
steps that the Club makes for moving
forward in the twenty-first century.
Change is never easy or accepted easily;
however, I view this as an exciting time for
the Club and an opportunity to improve,
grow, and sustain the Club well into the
future. Change, it’s time---and it’s time for
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members to decide.
The International Nominating Committee
announced the Presidential candidates for
next year; they are: Barry Heckenswiler,
President; Don Clark, 1st VP; John Boutwell,
2nd VP; and John Stump, 3rd VP. A
complete listing of candidates will be
published in the April edition of “The Blue
Beret.”

Zimmermann from Indianapolis, Indiana.
In addition, we had some twelve rigs from
Heart of Texas Camping Unit come down
from the Dallas area that included: Tom &
Judy Bettes; Bill & Candy Fisher; Larry &
Carolyn Goodwin; Daniel & Carol Howard;
Bud & Jerry Jostrand;; Rick Newman,
President of HOTCU and his wife, Dawn;
Gunny Primrose, who also lives part-time in
Austin; Wayne & LeAnn Russell, Bill
Stallworth, Bob & Virginia Stanton, and
Alan & Renee Wheeler.

During the first week of February, our area
along with the entire State of Texas received
some history making freezing weather.
Hopefully, all of the Airstreams did not
suffer any damage due to the freezing
temperatures. I received reports from some
of our members with temperatures ranging
from 11 to 13 degrees and with winds near
60 mph. A friend from Ruidoso, New
Mexico reported that they experienced a
record 25 degrees below zero wind-chill
temperature and had eighteen inches of
snow---and we thought it was bad here in
Texas.

The campout consisted of outstanding
potlucks, breakfasts, and conversations. In
addition, individuals enjoyed the various
McKinney Falls State Park trails and
historical sites. Rally goers went out on the
town Saturday night, visiting Shady Grove
where all enjoyed the Austin atmosphere
and good food.

Finally, on another note----our first
President’s Day Campout at McKinney Falls
State Park, February 18-20 was a success,
and it became a joint rally with the Heart of
Texas Camping Unit from the Dallas/Fort
Worth area. Attending the rally were: Tom
& Jean Beebe; Bill & Lin Brinkman;
Jonathan Crenwelge; Harvey & Gail Craig;
Jim & Paula Haddox; John & Kay Irwin;
Mike Lovell & Colin Melton; Jimmy &
Marque Mooney; Mike Smith & Frank
Saenz, in their new 2007 International Sea
Breeze Airstream; Matt & Deanna Sheppard
prospective transfer members from Houston
and Texas visitors Mike & Carol

It was fun to make new friends and have all
of the fun, fellowship, and camaraderie in a
camp setting.
My President’s Report was extremely long
in this issue; however, many of our members
expressed an interest in what took place at
IBT, In addition, important changes seem to
be happening within WBCCI, and I feel that
it is vital that members are aware of what is
taking place. I promise that as soon as I
have received specific and reliable
information concerning the proposed new
WBCCI Constitution that I shall pass that
information on to all members via e-mail
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and through the unit newsletter.

offer. The caravans not only provide great
adventure for the lowest possible cost, but
they provide opportunities for members to
meet new individuals and to become closer
friends with fellow Airstreamers.
Often
life-time friendships have been formed
while on caravans.

RSVP for the March Gateway to
the Hills Buddy Rally in Boerne
Needed by Wednesday, March 2
I understand that several of our Gateway to
the Hills Buddy Rally hosts recently traveled
to Boerne to plan the March 10-13 rally.
The hosts for the rally include: John & Kay
Irwin, Gene & Kathy Blanchard, Windy &
Shirley Fleming, and Richard & Janet
Turner.
Individuals who plan to attend the rally
need to RSVP to the Flemings or
Blanchard’s by Wednesday, March 2--Shirley Fleming seachng@yahoo.com;
325/247-9454, or to Kathy Blanchard at
genebl@hillcountryweb.com;713/3017244. I know that some members will
only be attending this rally on Saturday
due to a caravan; however, I urge you to
still RSVP to Shirley or Kathy so you
will be included. You will only be
responsible to pay Richard Turner for
your Saturday night parking and any
Saturday rally food expenses.

A number of our members will not be able
to attend our Buddy Rally in Boerne since
they will be participating in various WBCCI
Caravans. Several of our members will be
on the Louisiana Cajun Heritage National
Caravan. Fred & Judy Hazen will be on the
Civil War, Part 1 National Caravan. In
addition, 22 of our members will be joining
my mother, Gail, and me on an eleven day
THLU Caravan which will depart from the
Boerne Rally on Sunday, March 13 and go
to the Davis Mountains and Big Bend areas.

Remember that this is one of two of our
Buddy Rallies this year. If you know of
someone who has some other brand of RV
and would like to invite them to join in some
Airstream Rally fun, please extend a warm
welcome and register them to attend this
rally. Who knows, you might convince
them to purchase an Airstream product and
become a member of this unit!
A tentative rally schedule for the March
Gateway to the Hills Buddy Rally can be
found later in this newsletter.

Openings still exist on the THLU Ruidoso,
New Mexico Caravan, U-393 which will
depart at the end of our Rock, Rattle, & Roll
Rally held in Perrin, Texas on Sunday,
October 9 for an eleven day adventure to
Ruidoso, the Sierra Blanca Mountain Range,
Lincoln National Forest, and Carlsbad, New
Mexico. The cost is $500 for two. Specific
information as well as a registration form

Many THLU Members Join March
Caravans
Caravans are one of the best activities that
WBCCI and individual Regions and Units
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may be downloaded from our website:
www.thlu.org under “Caravans.” If you still
have not done so, register for this unit
caravan and join in on the adventure & fun.

with THLU rigs, I must know by March 12
in order to let the Region 9 parkers know, so
they will know how many sites to save for
THLU rigs.

Members Should Mail-In Region
9 Rally Registrations

Lone Star Vintage Club Hosts a
Texas/Oklahoma Chisholm Trail
Boondocking Campout, April 1417, 2011

Region 9 will hold its regional rally at the
Taylor County Expo Center in Abilene,
Texas March 28 – April 2. The cost of the
rally is $50 per adult and $20 per night
parking fee. The rally fee includes three
breakfasts, three dinners, entertainment, and
activities. Parking includes electricity and
water with dump site.

Paul Mayeux of the Heart of Texas Camping
Unit along with THLU member Pat
McDowell have announced the 2nd Lone
Star Vintage Airstream Club Campout that
will be held at the LBJ National Grasslands
which comprises more than 20,250 acres
near Decatur, Texas on April 14-17. This
campout is a boondocking event open to all
VAC (Vintage Airstream Club of WBCCI)
members.

More information concerning the rally can
be found at the Region 9 website or by
contacting C.C. Gartman, Region 9
President at: ccgartman@hughes.net or
940/928-2314 or 817/521-2797.
In
addition, registration coupons can be
downloaded from the website and should be
sent along with entry fee payment to THLU
member, Willard Fischer who is Region 9
Treasurer. Once I have received a more
specific rally schedule and information, I
shall inform our members.

The campout will feature Kent Rollins, who
is the official chuck-wagon cook of
Oklahoma and winner of several chuckwagon cook off awards, and in a 1800’s
chuck wagon; typical happy hours;
Thursday night “Cowboy Gumbo Pot”;
Friday night pot luck; Saturday night catered
dinner; breakfasts Friday and Saturday
mornings; and an Open House for all
attendees with vintage trailers on Saturday.

Make Plans for Caravan to
Abilene for the Region 9 Rally
THLU will have a caravan to Abilene for
the Region 9 Rally. The caravan will depart
on Sunday, March 27 with overnight
camping at Coffee Creek RV Resort near
Santos, Texas with arrival at the Taylor
Expo Center in Abilene on the morning of
Monday, March 28.

The cost of the campout is $60 per person.
The deadline for registration is Thursday,
March 31st. One should contact Paul
Mayeux at: 2194 County Road 3555,
Paradise, Texas 76073; phone: 817/9193651 or 817/919-6098 for more information
or for a registration form.

If you are interested in being on this caravan
or in joining members at the Coffee Creek
RV Resort on Sunday, March 27, please
make a reservation with me by Saturday,
March 12 at: eharv@msn.com or call
512/633-0380. In addition, if you plan to
attend the Region 9 Rally and want to park

7th Texas Airstream Vintage
“Round-Up” National Rally Plans
Proceed for Glen Rose
Vintage
Rally
Standing
Committee
Members who were present at the THLU
February 1 lunch at Luby’s met after the
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lunch to review plans for our May 12-16
Vintage Rally. The rally is shaping up to be
an outstanding one with activities and
seminars for all---owners of both vintage
and non-vintage Airstreams. A catered
Mexican Dinner and a catered Barbeque
Dinner are planned along with two pot luck
dinners. In addition, country and western
entertainment is planned on Friday evening
and Down Home Blue Grass entertainment
on Saturday evening. A Swap and Sell Meet
will be held on Sunday along with an Open
House not only for vintage rigs but for all
owners of Airstream products including new
rigs.

website, Vintage Airstream Club website,
WBCCI website, and in the “Blue Beret.”

All THLU members are urged to attend--and not only attend the rally; but, more
importantly, assist members with hosting
and conducting the rally. It is known that
through joint work and effort, unit and
member bonds can be made even stronger.
So, register for the Vintage Rally and have
some fun by joining fellow THLU members
in hosting a rally that will be interesting and
fun for all! Remember that this rally will
NOT be hosted next year in 2012. THLU
plans to host the 8th Vintage Rally sometime
in 2013; therefore, do not miss all the fun
this year!

The Vintage Rally will be held at the Tres
Rios River Resort Ranch in Glen Rose,
Texas which will feature full hook-ups.
Free time has been scheduled on Friday
morning to allow rally attendees to have a
chance to visit the Fossil Rim Wildlife
Center which has a 9.5 mile drive where
individuals can see exotic and endangered
animals and even hand feed giraffes from
one’s vehicle window or sun roof. In
addition, visitors to Glen Rose can visit the
Dinosaur Valley State Park to see and
perhaps walk in the dinosaur tracks made
over 113 million years ago. While in Glen
Rose, guests can also visit Dinosaur World
which has 100 life-size replicas of different
dinosaurs. Finally, rally attendees can shop
Glen Rose which offers small town
hospitality or test their skills on the local
golf course.

Registration forms can be down loaded from
our website: www.thlu.org and mailed to
Jean Beebe, Vintage Rally Registrar at: 503
Chihuahua Trail, Austin, Texas 78745.
Jean’s phone is: 512/444-7509 or 512/7454201. Specific questions about the rally can
be directed to Harvey Craig at:
www.eharv@msn.com or 512/633-0380.

Congratulations Sent to THLU
Member Miranda Lambert

This rally has been advertised all over the
United States and the February issue of the
“Blue Beret” features an advertisement for it
in a center-fold glossy pull-out. The rally
was recently mentioned and advertised at the
IBT Rally held in Robstown where it was
well received. Vintage Rally information
and advertisements can be found on our unit
website, Region 9 website, Airforum

THLU members send huge congratulations
out to Miranda Lambert who recently
received seven Academy of Country Music
Award Nominations---the most received by
any country music musician this year.
Miranda earned her first ACM Entertainer of
the Year recognition when she joined
Ronnie Dunn at the Country Music Hall of
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THCU Re-Establishes the San
Antonio Fiesta Rally in 2012

Fame and Museum in Nashville to announce
this year’s list of nominees. Miranda was
joined by Jason Aldean, Toby Keith, Brad
Paisley, Taylor Swift, and Keith Urban in
the entertainer of the year category.

The Texas Hill Country Unit has reestablished and received WBCCI approval
for its 2012 San Antonio Fiesta National
Special Event Rally that will be held April
22-29, 2012.

Miranda joined our unit at our Lady’s
Appreciation Rally held in Canton in
October 2009. As a nationally recognized
musician, Miranda stays extremely busy;
however, THLU members hope that once
she is not so “tied down” and has some time
to wind down that they will have a chance to
get to know this talented lady better at one
of our rallies. The THLU family is very
proud of Miranda and her entertainment
industry achievements and awards!

The rally will include seven nights parking
with full hook-ups at Admiralty RV Resort;
transportation to and from with reserved
seating for the River Parade and the Battle
of Flower Parade; chartered bus tour to the
San Antonio Missions, SAS Factory, Fort
Sam Houston Museums, and the King
William Historic Area; bus tour through the
Texas Hill Country including visit to the
LBJ Ranch; six meals, four dinners; salsa
dip party; and lots of Blue Bell ice cream
along with evening entertainment.

Did you know that Miranda has a song
entitled, “Airstream Song” in which she
sings about living in one of her Airstreams
“ . . . with homemade curtains . . . like a
gypsy . . . not tied down”? If not, you
should pick up her “Revolution” CD and
listen to track 6.

The cost is $860 for two or $545 for one.
Even though the rally has just recently been
approved and open for applications, I
understand that it is already one-half full.
Therefore, if any THLU members are
interested in this rally April 22-29, 2012,
they should mail in a $200 deposit to: Joe
Long/Gayle Ketchum, 15251 Miller Road,
St. Hedwig, TX 78152. Phone contacts are:
210/860-6006 & 210/865-8136.
A
cancellation fee of $50 will be charged for
cancellations made prior to March 21, 2012.
………………………..Harvey Craig

SPECIAL UP COMING MARCH BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
Tom & Dorothy McCoppin
Robert & Ronah Currey
Linda Fischer
Richard Gallagher
Myron Fischer

03/02 Anniv
03/13 Anniv
03/16
03/19
03/23

Douglas & Kyong Draves 03/23 Anniv
Jim & Janie Haddaway
03/25 Anniv
Jerry Larson
03/28
Jim & Raisin Schwerdfeger 03/31 Anniv
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New Members~ Marque Mooney
will be seeing her retina specialist on March 1.

Texas Highland Lakes Unit is proud to introduce
our newest members.

Our best wishes to all. If you know of any other
THLU Members who could use our support and
prayers, please let me know. Kathryn Fischer
512/784-0635 or e-mail fisch963@earthlink.net .

Douglas & Kyong Draves are new regular members
who live at 2007 Encino Vista Street, San Antonio,
TX 78259; 210/415-5193. They have a brand new
2011 20’ Flying Cloud Airstream.

Reminders (Contact Harvey Craig at

Also, MAL transfer new regular members: Eileen
Page & R. Lee who live at: 3712 Cookstown,
Austin, TX 78759; 512/573-3215 or 512/573-8215..
They have a Bambi and are looking forward to
some campouts and rallies.

eharv@msn.com or 512/633-0380 for more
information or reservations):
Sun.-Fri., February 27 – March 4: Region 9
Computer Workshop Rally at NTAC
Tue, March 1: Unit Lunch at South Luby’s located
at US 290 & Brodie Lane

In addition, please welcome David and Cindy
Skinner of Cameron, Texas who are also MAL
transfer new, regular members.

Thu. March 10 – Sun. March 13: Gateway to the
Hills Buddy Rally in Boerne

Jerry & Joan Larson, affiliate members, who live in
NTAC at 200 Walnut Hill # 91, Hillsboro, TX
76645; 254/580-2941; or cell: 972/467-0049.
The Larsons had been previously regular members
and rejoined THLU at the IBT Rally. They have a
36 foot Classic Motor Home.

Sun. March 13 – Wednesday, March 23: THLU
Davis Mountains/Big Bend Caravan U-392
Sun. March 27 – Mon. March 28: THLU Caravan
to Abilene with camping near Santos, Texas

Please extend a huge THLU welcome to these folks.
Look for more specific information about these new
members in the March Newsletter.

Mon. March 28 – Sat. April 2: Region 9 Rally at
Taylor Fairgrounds in Abilene, Texas
Tue, April 5: Unit Lunch at South Luby’s located
at US 290 & Brodie Lane.

Sunshine Report – Kathryn Fischer
Dale Burger is still taking Chemo treatments and is
feeling good. They are now at their home in
Independence, MO and will be back in Austin in
April for a while.
Bernie Los is now going to outpatient rehab and is
improving all the time. He will be glad when he
can go Airstreaming again.
Gayland Stephens is going to Dallas this week for
them to do a lung capacity test. His biopsy will be
done in the near future.
Gail Craig may have a hernia and will be going to
Scott & White in Temple on February 21 to get
checked out. In addition, she still is having
problems with her right eye since suffering a
vitreous hemorrhage some seven weeks ago. Gail
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THLU Gateway to the Hills Rally
St.Patrick’s Theme
Top of the Hill RV Resort, Boerne 12 Green Cedar Rd./830-537-3666/www.topofthehillrvresort.com
*** BRING TABLE SERVICE AND BEVERAGE TO ALL MEALS***
Wed. March 9 Hosts arrive, others welcome. Host couples: Flemings, Irwins, Turners, Blanchards.
Thurs. March 10
9:00 a.m.
Parking all day. Check in at park office. You will be escorted to your site.
5-6 p.m.
Happy hour. Bring beverage and snack of your choice.
6:30 p.m.
Dinner. Stuffed baked potatoes, variety of toppings, salad, dessert. Announcements & games
Fri. March 11
7:30
Coffee ready
8:30-9:30
Breakfast---cereal, fruit, juice, yogurt, breads
10:30
Men carpool to “Cave without A Name” (Ladies welcome if not going to Mary Brogan’s)
11:30
Ladies carpool to Mary Brogan’s Irish Cottage for shopping, lunch and book reviews. Each lady bring suggestions of
2 or 3 of your favorite books, and short summary of why you liked it.
5-6 p.m.
Happy hour.
6:30 p.m.
Potluck dinner. Bring a food with green in it. (Can be as little as a parsley garnish)Dessert provided.
7:30 p.m.
Members’ Fairy Tale Presentation
Sat. March 12
7:30
Coffee ready
8:30 -9:30
Breakfast----Egg McWallys, fruit, juice
9:30
Pay rally fee
Lunch
On Your Own.
Suggested Activities: Market Days in Boerne, 10-5; Wings Over Boerne (Presentation of birds prey (11-3 p.m.)
3-4:30
Orientation meeting for unit members traveling on Davis Mountains/Big Bend Caravan
5:00
Dinner at PoPo’s Family Restaurant. Dessert following at RV Park. Show and Tell of items bought

Sun. March 13
8:30
Devotional and farewells. Bring your own coffee if desired.

******Please RSVP and indicate which day you will arrive, & the length of your rig by March
2nd to either Windy/ Shirley Fleming at: seachng@yahoo.com (325) 247-9454 or to
Gene/Kathy Blanchard at: genebl@hillcountryweb.com (713)301-7244.
****Ladies, please RSVP for lunch at Irish Cottage. Cost is $10.
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Braunig Lake RV Resort
13550 Donop Rd Rally Ready
San Antonio, TX 78112

!

We are located about 11 miles from Downtown San
Antonio, the Alamo and, the famous River Walk. We have 221 Sites with full
hookups, luxury furnished cabins, wireless internet/satellite TV, Lakeside Lodge
Banquet Hall (large enough to accommodate 300 guests with a full commercial
kitchen just right for rallies), LP Gas, and a dump station on grounds. Two laundry
mats, paddleboats, horseshoes, shuffleboard, 5 acre fishing lake, pool and hot tub.
Great Rates. Come rally with us you will be glad you did!
Visit our website: www.brauniglakervresort.com Toll free: 877-633-3170
E-mail: info@brauniglakervresort.com
Fax: 210-633-0108
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